NO LAW OR WITHOUT THE LAW?
13 For the promise, that he should be the heir of the world, was not to Abraham,
or to his seed, through the law, but through the righteousness of faith.
13 Clearly, (to) Abraham,
descendants, all (the) earth
(God) had promised (to) give.
Based not (on) Abrahamʼs
obedience (to) Godʼs law.
Truly (the) promise (was)
based (on a) right relationship
with God through faith.

(Ill.)When did you start
wearing seat belts?
(Did the law make you safe?)

Abraham was made right
with God before
circumcision and before the
law.
14 For if they which are of the law be heirs, faith is made void, and the promise
made of none effect:
14 (The) law, people they obey, if Godʼs
promise (is) only for them people, then
faith (is) not needed. So, (the) promise
means nothing.

(Ill.) The law only shows you that
you are not safe, but it cannot
make anyone become safe. It is
faith in the seat-belt that saves a
passenger. You see that the law is
not needed, only faith is needed.
God promised Abraham he would
be an heir. The law which came
400+ years later cannot change
what God promised. The law
cannot nullify the promise.

15 Because the law worketh wrath: for where no law is, there is no transgression.
15 People try (to) obey
(the) law, (but the) law
only causes
punishment. (To) avoid
breaking (the) law,
how? (The) only way
(is to) have no law,
then breaking (the) law
(is) not possible.

(Ill.) speeding on
German autobahns
When Abraham lived
there was sin, but
there was no law.
Just like in Germany
there is speeding,
but no law against it.
You can get killed,
but you wonʼt go to
jail.
16 Therefore it is of faith, that it might be by grace; to the end the promise might
be sure to all the seed; not to that only which is of the law, but to that also which
is of the faith of Abraham; who is the father of us all,
16 So (the)
promise (is)
received how?
Faith. (The) gift
(is) freely (by)
God given. Truly
we all (can)
receive (it), if
Abrahamʼs faith
(and) our faith (is
the) same.
Moseʼs Law we
live follow, (or)
not follow, nomatter. Abraham
(is the) father (of)
all people who
believe.

The gift (the promise of eternal life) is received the same way Abraham received his gift of
righteousness, by faith. What is eternal life? It is like getting married except it is coming into a
relationship with the Eternal God through faith in His Son, Jesus Christ. (You marry the family.)

